DRAFT CBL AMENDMENT CBL-11

SUBJECT: ARTICLE XVIII Fundraising
SOURCE: TN

WHEREAS: Fundraising in any Post's community is dependent on the Post's reputation as well as the reputation of the AMVETS Department of Tennessee and the AMVETS National Organization.

IT IS RESOLVED, that Article XVIII Section 2 shall be added and read as,
Section 2 - Promoting Post interaction with the local community.
As it should be a primary goal of each and every Post to become an active, important and recognizable part of their local community, a Post shall focus their fundraising in the community they sponsor and support. This community will be defined as the respective Post's county lines. A post may fundraise in another post's community but they must receive prior approval from that post. In the event more than one Post is active in a county, the Posts should provide the State offices with proposed Post Zones that they have mutually agreed upon. Counties without an active Post may be used in fundraising events by neighboring Posts.

Committee Recommendations:
Constitution and Bylaws: Reject
Finance: None
Long Range Planning: None
Community Services and Activities: Reject

Floor Action: REJECTED